Phenology Models from USPEST.ORG – Recent Developments
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ABSTRACT

http://uspest.org/wea – DD Maps

The website at http://uspest.org/wea has served degree-day (DD) models and maps, and plant disease risk models to Western
states since around 2005. It has served the Pacific Northwest and Oregon in particular since 1997. In 2013 we display the
current status and new features including a "MyPest Page" interface that integrates more than 100 models with google
maps for selection of over 17,000 weather stations, a streamlined google map interface to degree-day models, a plant
disease risk mapping tool using high-resolution spatialized weather inputs that use PRISM technology, a new "DD clock tool"
that compares current DD accumulations with prior years and gives a status report showing relatively how far ahead or behind
the current season is, and a vegetable planting and harvest scheduling webpage that serves the "CROPTIME" USDA SARE
funded project group in the Pacific Northwest. Also new tools are focused on the spotted wing Drosophila: a degree-day
model that can help determine initial spring/early summer egg-laying activity and number of generations over the season; a
spatialized overwintering mortality model based on chilling units and urban refuge resources, and a new ipmPIPE website that
integrates these tools. Growth in usage of the website over 15 years is also reported.

MyPest Page Integration of 100 models, forecasts

New Interface and CROPTIME
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Phenology/Degree-day Models

“My Virtual Weather Stations”
“My Virtual Weather
Stations” integrated
with “MyPest Page”
a) registered user clicks
in map or hand-enters
location lat-longs, adds
a label, clicks “create”
button
b) current and prior year
data are generated
automatically, kept upto-date in real-time
c) available for use with
all models (denoted
w/green pins) as are
actual weather stations
(blue pins)

A new Googlemap interface to DD models, plus
USDA SARE funded CROPTIME project
focused on improved scheduling of vegetable
crops and integration with pest, weed, and
fertilizer timing models.

New Disease Risk Model Gridded Forecasts

IpmPIPE Page for SWD
Display of temp., precip., pear scab infection risk,
and spotted wing Drosophila models. Light blue
shaded bars in temp. chart indicate times when V2
virtual data is used to fill-in missing data.

A database
of 79
phenology
models is
currently in
use at
uspest.org.

DD Clock Tool (click on graph for pop-up)

A separate
database
of
vegetable
phenology
models is
expected
to result
from the
CROPTIME
project.

New “DD Clock” tool gives a status report, converting
DD values to days, comparing current DDs to recent
and 30-yr normal conditions. This report Is integrated
into DD maps, calculations, and models.

Example for Hop powdery mildew. Gridded hourly PRISM,
IPPC V2, and forecasted weather data are produced in realtime and integrated for 4 disease risk models in 4 growing
regions in W. states (Willamette Valley, OR, Napa/Sonoma
CA, Central Valley, CA, and Columbia Basin, WA&OR).
Option for 5-day succession of events a la “radar loops”.

IPM PIPE ex. - Spotted Wing Drosophila OW Mortality

USPEST.ORG has had steady increases in number of
models, weather stations and networks over the past
15+ years, while the number of phenolgy and disease
risk model runs has increased significantly especially
over the past 5 years with support for full US coverage.

New ipmPIPE website highlighting risk and forecast
tools for spotted wing Drosophila with features such as
incidence maps, relative abundance maps (in prep.),
degree-day maps and reports, overwintering mortality
maps, and webinars.

With IPM PIPE support (USDA RMA), we are developing a series
of synoptic incidence and risk maps for the US, with focus on
Western specialty crops. Here, relative overwintering mortality, an
essential component of Spring risk of infestation and build-up, is
estimated as a product of chilling degree-days and human-caused
refuges as represented by NOAA satellite images of nighttime
luminance. Created with GRASS GIS, PRISM climate data, and
30-yr normals.

